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Dermatitis in Housewives
The classification of eczema leaves much to be desired. In
only a proportion of cases is it possible to find either an
external irritant or an allergic cause. For the remainder the
cause is not known, and such descriptive terms as nummular
eczema, seborrhoeic eczema, and atopic dermatitis are
employed. This difficulty is nowhere more apparent than
with eczema of the hands, and proper assessment of the
aetiological factors, often several in any individual patient, is
the first requirement for adequate treatment. Eczema of the
hands is common. In a recent population survey in Sweden
about 1% of the population were found to suffer from it.'
Much time and effort is needed to pick out those cases in

which the patient shows allergic sensitivity, but it is necessary
to do this because elimination of the sensitizer is the only
reliable way of achieving a cure. A carefully taken history,
a thorough examination, and patch testing are equally im-
portant. In only a few cases will the patient give a history of
acute exacerbations after contact with a known powerful
sensitizer or have lesions2 of the hand distinctive of the size
and shape of the sensitizing object. More reliance is now
placed on patch testing in conjunction with the history and
clinical picture.
The choice of materials for patch testing and the assessment

of results can be difficult, and there is a slight risk of sen-
sitizing the patient by doing the patch tests. But despite
these difficulties and the time and effort required patch testing
is indispensable. An important international study of patch
testing in several European countries has been in progress
for some years.3 In a recent study4 of 281 cases of contact
dermatitis of the hands in housewives the final diagnosis was
an allergic contact dermatitis in the surprisingly high figure
of 42%, an irritant dermatitis in 450',, and a combination of
both in 130°. Often the history and clinical picture alone
would miss such sensitivities. Testing is performed with a
routine battery of 20 sensitizers and in addition any others
indicated by the history. Common positive responses in two
series2 3 were to balsams, nickel, medicaments, cobalt, rubber,
chromate, benzocaine, plants, and hand lotions.
The sources of the offending substance may or may not

be at once apparent. Rubber-glove dermatitis often produces
a distinctive clinical picture.5 Chromate is now well known as
a sensitizer in cement, but is also present in sometimes
minute but nevertheless sufficient quantities in articles as
diverse as wood ash, matchsticks, paints, and wood pre-
servatives. Investigation into the sources of nickel and cobalt
in our environment are only just beginning. The cross-
reactions between the ubiquitous balsams, perfumes, essential
oils, and tars are important, and a positive patch test with
balsam of Peru should bring under suspicion soaps, perfumes,
oranges, cinnamon, and other substances.

In some cases of hand eczetna the initial sensitization of
the patient is by external contact with the allergen, but
subsequently ingestion of even small amounts of it may
perpetuate the dermatitis. Though such reactions may
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become generalized, they can remain localized in already
inflamed skin.6 The phenomenon is well documented for
certain drugs-for example, antibiotics and ethylenediamine.7
It now seems probable that patterns of eczema not normally
considered allergic may be aggravated in this way, such as
vesicular pompholyx of the palms and chromate sensitivity.

It must not be thought that even more detailed investi-
gation would allow an allergic cause to be found in all cases
of eczema of the hands. Irritant dermatitis is common even
in housewives. Allergy to detergents provides an explanation
acceptable to most patients, but not one that withstands
scientific scrutiny.7 True allergy to detergents is rare, and
therefore patch testing, which is useful only for the diagnosis
of contact allergy, is of no value. Though early studies showed
that controlled exposure to detergents did not delay healing
of eczema, other studies have shown that they can cause
irritation of the skin, especially when combined with the
chapping effects of low environmental temperature and
humidity. They also increase the penetration of other sen-
sitizing and irritant substances into the skin. The irritancy
of biological detergents was discussed in these columns
earlier this year.8

If patients do not attribute their hand eczema to detergents,
they will often blame emotional stress as the cause. No doubt
it can be, but usually one of several rather than the only
cause.9 Other factors of importance in some patients with
eczema of the hands are sweating and a history of atopic
disease such as asthma. The longer an eczema with a single
cause is allowed to persist, the more it becomes perpetuated
by other causes and the more remote becomes the possibility
of a proper cure.

Puberty and Cancer
The death-rate from acute myeloid leukaemia shows a peak
during adolescence.' It occurs at about the age of 17 in males
and rather earlier in females. J. A. H. Lee found no peak
in respect of acute lymphatic leukaemia.1 He pointed out
that myeloid leukaemia is a disease of bone marrow, and that
adolescence is a period of rapid bone growth, whereas lym-
phoid tissues become less prominent during this phase of life.

G. Hems2 has more recently discussed the relation between
the peak of bone cancer during the second decade of life and
the-peA -in the rate of bone growih at that age. According to
J. M. Tanner, R. H. Whitehouse, and M. Takaishi3 the
adolescent peak in the rate of growth occurs on the average
at the age of 12 in girls and '14 in boys. The estimated modal
ages for deaths from bone cancer are about four years later
in both sexes.

Several generations of medical students have been taught
that osteosarcoma is a neoplasm mainly of young people and
that it occurs most frequently at sites of maximum bone
growth. Hems's finding of a possible association between
bone growth and death rate from bone cancer comes therefore
as no great surprise. What is not clear either from Lee's
studies on acute myeloid leukaemia or Hems's studies on
bone cancer is whether the peaks in adolescence are followed
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